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Engine Strikes Outfit 
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ATTRACTIONS ARE MANY
FOR FAIR FAIR VISITORS

LEVEL CROSSINGS AGAIN
‘Richmond Street and G. T. R. 

Scene of Still Another 
Accident.

THANKS FAIR BOARD—The mat
ron of the Aged People’s Home has 
asked The Advertiser- to express the 
thanks of tlhe Home folk to the West
ern Fair Association and the street 
railway for making it possible for them 
to attend the Fair Monday.

BANK SUING.—The Merchants Bank 
through its solicitors has issued a writ 
against Thomas Barrie of Petertooro, 
to recover $2,477.27 and interest at 6 
per cent, from August 15 last, being 
the balance due under an agreement 
of purchase.

MAKE A START AT LAST. — A
start has actually been made in the 
paving of Tecumseh avenue, between 
Rldout street south and Wortley road. 
The mixer and gravel for this street 
have been weeks on the job already. 
About half the block has now beenGeorge Teeple, a driver of the Lon

don Pure Milk Company, was badly cut Put in- 
I about the arms and face and suffered WELL DECORATED.—Some at least 
other injuries, when the wagon which j of London-g merchants have complied 

! he was driving north on Richmond ; wit the request to decorate for Fair 
/street was struck by Grand Trunk | week Richmond atreet. north of the G. 
/ freight tram No 489 at the Richmond , T R sta.tion- is the best section of Lon- 
stre=t level crossing at 3:10 o clock this 1 d<>n jn ^is respect, and the wholesalers

have In many cases some attractive dec
orations.

morning.
The wagon was demolished, and the 

i horse so badly hurt that it was neces- 
ft sary for a patrolman to shoot the ani-
\maL

Teeple, with a load of milk bottles, 
•walked Ms boras on to the rails, falling 
- to see or hear the fast freight approach- 
Ving from the east, due, it is said, to the 
( buildings erected quite close to the 

[} tracks at this poinL
The locomotive struck the horse, 

J tearing the harness and hurling the 
F, animal some feet. The wagon was 

twisted completely around, hurled on Its 
side and badly smashed.

Broken glass, from the milk bottles, 
flew in all directions, and it was from 

; this source that Teeple received the 
1 more serious injuries. The vehicle was 
I a. closed-in affair, and when he saw 
I the locomotive bearing down upon him. 

fj Teeple had no opportunity to jump.
With the outfit, he was thrown across 

I the tracks. With some difficulty Teeple

ACTION OVER INSURANCE.—Mrs. 
Ann Jane Jones, through her solicitor, 
Meredith & Fisher, started an action 
against the Order of Railway Conduc
tors of America, head office. Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, U. S. A., to recover $2,- 
000, being insurance on the life of her 
son, John Henry Jones. Mr Jones died 
On September 15, 1914.

SPECIAL AGENTS ON DUTY.—David 
R. McHarg Is temporarily night station 
agent of the G. T. B., succeeding Wil
liam Winder, who has resigned his posi 
tlon to engage in a different line of 
work. Assisting Mr. McHarg during fair 
week Is W. Brlen of Toronto. Three 
special plainclothes agents of the com
pany are also on duty at the station 
for fair week.

CASH PRIZES PRESENTED.—Fifty 
cash prizes, seven going to civilians, 
won in the Labor Day rifle shoot of the

Fancy Work, Embroidery, the Red Cross Exhibit, Butter- 
Making; Yes, and Even Pigs Appeal to the Feminine 

Side of Crowds That Throng Exhibition.

tricated himself from the debris. Rail- ; 7th Regiment, were paid out at the
I way employees rushed to his assistance 

F believing the man to have been badly 
li Injured. Teeple, however, was able to 

I walk unassisted to the office of Dr. F. P. 
! Drake.

“Cousin Not Up 
in Fancy Work

! Knew It V/as at Fair, But of Whft 
Color, Kind, Variety or Type He 

Was Ignorant.

Many amusing and interesting bits of 
i "side-play" reach the ears of the ob
servant visitor at. the Fair. A young 
I man strayed into the fancy-work section
I this morning, evidently looking for 
[someone or something of Importance 
[Presently he was greeted by a slim 
[maiden in white, ‘Hello, cousin." The 
[young man's countenance brightened 
[visibly. "Hello." he returned. "Say, do 
[you know centrepieces when you see 
Ithem?" he asked rather diffidently. The 
[maiden in white sniffed. "Well, I guess
II do—why?" "I've been looking for the 
Changed things for an hour—oh, are those 
[centrepieces'?" turning to where the 
.young lady pointed. Then blushing, 
[•’You see, I know a girl that's been 
[making one to show at the Fair, and I 
[just wanted to see if she got a prize."

"What color was it?" demanded the 
'cousin. "Oh, I dunno.” "Why, you 
[must know whether it was white or 

Jto-.wn or green—didn't you see her 
F miking iti?” "Yes, I guess I wasn't pay
ing much attention—gee. I believe that’s 
[the thing there." and the young man 
! indicated a most intricate bit of em
broidered fancy work, that bore a bright 
•red card. "Well, she’s got the prize— 
[guess I'd best hustle off and telephone 
[her. She'll he that tickled!" and with a 
wave of the hand, the young man was 

.gone. "Humph!" sniffed the girl cousin, 
ft/mn became absorbed once more in the 
crocheting display.

415 MEN NOW
1 That Many Now on Muster Roll cf 

Tjlst Battalion.

The muster of the 71st Battalon Is 
I-now 415 men. Seventy-two came In 
yesterday from Berlin, Stratford and 

[other placcu In that part of the coun- 
Jtry and a similar number, if not more. 
Is expected in today.

!" The men who are joining these days 
|.are a peculiarly smart appearing num- 
| ber and would do credit to any uni

formed or ununiformed unit.
Those joining the 70th Battalion are 

F- of the same splendid calibre, and the
I j number who daily take out attestation 

] papers in this unit are also many. One
good thing about the new recruits is 

li that fully half of them are Canadian-
II bom, and of those ,who have come in 

within the last day or two an even
1 greater percentage are men of Canada.

i BOSTON HERALD SOLD 
FOR INTEREST ON BONDS

À ------------
*1 New Company Organized to Continue 

the Publications.

[Canadian Press.]
Boston. Sept. 14.—The property of 

pj the Boston Herald, incorporated, pnb- 
j lishers of the Boston Herald and the 
j Boston Traveler, was sold at auction 

(V for $1.800.000 today to F. Dec. Sul
livan of New York, representing Mor- 

F" ton F. Plant and other holders of se- 
T curities of the Boston Herald, incorpor

ated.
Several weeks ago advertisements 

in the newspaper announced that the 
| property would be sold because of the 

default of payment of interest on the 
bonds.

Mr. Sullivan acquired the property for 
the Boston Publishing Company, a cor- 

[i poration organized by him and his as 
sociates to continue the publication of 
the papers. Robert L. O’Brien, elected 
president, of the new company, will re
main in direction of the editorial tJi( 
news policy of the papers. The operat- 

- Ing staff will be unchanged.

PERSONAL MENTION

Armories by Capt. Harry Kemp last 
night. The officers of the regiment will 
meet next Monday night to arrange for 
the presentation of the cups and other 
special prizes awarded Labor Day.

NUTS FOR SQUIRRELS.—General- 
Manager E. V. Buchanan of the utilities 
commission wants some nuts for his 
squirrels (and before proceeding fur
ther let it be understood that this Is 
not intended for cheap humor). The 
four little rodents which now inhabit 
Victoria Park really are in need of 
some nuts, and Mr. Buchanan will be 
glad to pay for any that are supplied.

AT HARRISTON.—The band, the 
Machine Gun Section and A Company 
of the 34th Battalion, under the com
mand of Major Livingstone, left for 
Harriston this morning to take part in 
the patriotic demonstration that is be
ing held there today, and tomorrow will 
go to XValkerton for a like demonstra
tion. The men will return on Thurs
day.

COURT OF REVISION.—Court of re
vision will be held tomorrow evening 
at the city hall for the consideration 
of tax appeals from ward two. Although 
taxpayers all over the city have com
plained bitterly about the increased as
sessments, the appeals for tomorrow’s 
court are comparatively few, and it is 
expected that all the business will be 
concluded without the necessity of an 
adjournment.

MORE P. A. Y. E. CARS.- More pay- 
as-you-enter cars have been put on by 
the London street railway. Several more 
of the old-style cars have been remod
eled and are now operating as P. A. Y. 
E. According to the officials this typo 
of car is especially useful in safely 
handling large crowds such as are now 
using the railway as a means of trans
portation to the fair grounds.

CONFUSING TO VISITORS. — The
one stop only of the street cars at the 
corner of Dundas and Richmond streets 
has proved confusing to hundreds of 
Fair visitors. Extra inspectors have 
been put on by the street railway in an 
endeavor to more expeditiously handle 
the Fair week crowds at this main 
corner, but considerable delay and con
fusion has resulted.

JITNEYS GALORE.—Jitneys In a 
seemingly never-ending procession are 
running on Dundas street this week- 
The extra Fair-time crowds has 
brought into Ufa a new crop of nickle 
chasers, who are runniing all manner of 
cars and busses to capture, a little 
business. During the rush hours the 
jitneys appear to he doing a good 
business.

WILL CONSIDER REPORT.—The fire
and light committee of the city council 
meets tomorrow night, and it is ex
pected that the recent report of the 
Fire Underwriters' Association, demand
ing more men for the London, fire de
partment, will be brought up for full 
consideration. At the last meeting of 
the committee there was no quorum, 
and consequently discussion of the re
port had to be laid over.

PRESENTED WITH PIN.—On Mon
day evening the young women em
ployees of the S. F. Lawrason soap 
works proper presented to their fore
man. W. Plewis, who is about to leave 
the employ of the firm, with a handsome 
signet tie Pin. An appropriate address 
was read by Miss Maude Locke, while 
Miss Jennie Lindsay made the presen
tation. Mr. Plewis made a suitable re
ply.

SLIPS DOWN HILL.—A horse, one of 
a team drawing one of W. & E. Cush
ing’s ice wagons, made the Horton street 
hill an impromptu toboggan slide today. 
The animal slipped and fell while the 
outfit was half-way down. The weight 
of the heavy wagon carried the fallen 
beast, on Its side, to the foot, before 
the wagon could be stopped. Beyond a 
scraped side, the animal was apparently 
none the worse for the slip.

DANGEROUS ROAD.—Many of the 
city streets are far from being "smooth" 
and there are many dangerous spots In 
the thoroughfares. One of the worst of 
these is an iron sewer manhole that 
protrudes several Inches above the road

What are the women visitors to the 
Fair most interested in seeing?

Judging by the general trend of the 
ever-increasing numbers of feminine 
Fair-goers today the new . quarters for 
“Womens Work and School Exhibit" 
is the first department to receive their 
attention. Exclamations of satisfaction 
were heard on all sides as to the excel
lence of the new premises over the old.

"This Is a lot better than being cooped 
upstairs in the Exhibition Building." 
“Much cooler here than that would be," 
and kindred verdicts were passed, as 
the ladies entered the hall and ga.ve 
themselves over to admiration of the 
many types of feminine handicraft 
found therein.

Never So Well Filled.
Surely never were the showcases so 

well filled with faneywork of all kinds 
as they are this year. A noticeable fea
ture is the returning of colored em
broidery; on a white ground, and the 
many entries of handmade lace. Some 
most beautiful specimens of Irish point, 
Maltese crocheted, and tatted lace are 
In the display, seeming to indicate that 
laoe-making is not a lost art in West 
ern Ontario.

Thirty years ago faneywork exhib 
itors at the Western Fair devoted them
selves principality to antimacassars- 
"tidies” as they are more generally 
known, in cotton and wool, crazy quilts 
and specimens of knitting. Today the 
Fair visitor gazes upon finely embroid
ered pillow slips, guest towels, hand 
kerchiefs, and underclothing. Entries 
of these by the score have this year 
filled the faneywork section almost to 
overflowing. A showcase full of baby 
apparel, all handmade, elicits much 
pleased comment from "little mother” 
visitors.

Patriotic Cushions.
In the cushion tops the keynote of 

patriotism is noticeably sustained, al
though many other dainty and artistic 
designs are also shown.

Prominent among exhibitors’ names 
for various types of work are Mrs. W. 
A McCutcheon, Glencoe; Mrs. G. R. 
Mills, Thamesford; Miss McLachlan. 
Hyde Park; Mrs. Turrill, Aylmer; Miss 
L. B. Elliott, Port Arthur; Mrs. A. 
Haist, Hamilton; Mrs. L. W. Argue, 
Cannington; Miss McCutcheon. Toronto; 
Mrs. H. C. Gibb. Drayton; Miss B. In- 
glis. Ottawa; Mrs. W. K. Stewart, 
Lucknow, and many others.

Faneywork Not All.
But the faneywork display Is not all

fresh inspiration to come in and see 
what other workers had been doing 
and sort of get right into the spirit of 
the thing here.

"Have you seen the Red Cross ex
hibit yet?” asked the reporter.

"Yes, indeed; and say, isn’t it great? 
It ought to stimulate some people that 
haven’t hurt themselves working.1

The Red Cross display, down the 
Midway to the Transportation Build
ing, is indeed an exhibit that should 
be missed by no one. Here are flowers 
for sale, war relics on exhibition, and 
a dainty tearoom doing business every 
minute, to say nothing of the splendid 
showing of articles made up for sol
diers’ comforts and hospital supplies.

Tips On Buttermaking.
Another lady questioned by The Ad

vertiser reporter as to what interested 
her most, stated that she wouldn’t miss I

THREE.

BY INTENSE HEAT
Little Girl Is Revived in the 

Ambulance Tent at the 
Fair Grounds.

MAN’S SHOULDER BROKEN

Exercising Horse When Ani
mal Threw Him to Track— 

Now in Hospital.

A bad case of heat prostration was 
attended to by the SL John Ambulance 
nurses at the tent on the Western 
Fair grounds on Monday The patient.

that interests the woman visitor at the j exhibit, and most practical is the dis-

other minor cases were also given 
“first aid" by the SL John nurses.

At noon today there wore three pa
tients In the tent, one from eye trouble, 
another Is a heat sufferer, and. the 
third man, James Batton of Sarnia, 
a badly fractured shoulder. The man 
was moved to Victoria Hospital. The 
sufferer was one of the attendants at 
the race track. He was exercising a 
horse when then animal threw him to 
the track.

Continued From Page One

a child from out of the city, was
the b une rm ak i n g * exh 1 bit fo7 anything" i brought Into the tent about 5 p.m.. and 
"I live on a farm you see, and am al-1 11 ^ neariy midnight before she had 
ways looking for tips on up-to-date ! recovered sufficiently to be taken 
methods. Guess I’ll go up there now | home. Medical attendance was given 
and get a seat in the front -row," she \ Dr. Duncan of East London. Two 
added, with a smile, leaving the scribe 
to propound the question to the next 
woman.

“I'm from the farm, too,” she said.
“and, say, do you know where I’m 
heading for?—right down among the 
pigs to see my husband.”

The reporter, who was feminine, 
quite saw the comparison, and was 
hastening to tell the lady she knew 
some men like that, too, when the vis
itor calmly explained: “They tell me 
he's got first prize, too," and elbowed 
her way through the crowd.

School Work, Too.
Fair visitors from the city are, per

haps, more interested than are the 
outside people In the industrial and 
public school exhibits to be seen in the 
same building as the woman's work.
Here, again, the eye is directed to a 
most creditable showing of embroidery 
and other faneywork, plain sewing, 
dressmaking, and the more masculine 
arts of wood carving, metal work, 
lat.heing and architectural designing.
Considerable interest centred' around 
the two public school lads who were 
engaged in sawing and planing. A 
library table inkstand and pen rest, and 
a grandfather’s clock case are the two 
pieces of work which these students 
will complete before the Fair is over.
A fine exhibit of object drawing, color 
designing, illustration printing, map 
drawing, etc. adorns the far end of the

V J

Western Fair. An Advertiser reporter 
Interviewed quite a number of women 
today, many of them from out of town, 
with the object of finding out just 
what they desired most to see. “It was 
the Red Cross exhibit that brought me," 
said one energetic-looking lady, who 
stated that she had a nephew at the 
front. “I have been working at home
all 1 can. and I just felt it would be | of the.se Chinese students.

and the fact that the Western Fair 
proves such a big counter-attraction, of 
quorums being present. In any case, 
only routine business is on the agendas, 
and all the meetings probably will be 
brief.

GIVEN CLUB BAG.—Alva Stevens of 
this city, who has accepted a position in 
Chatham as manager of W. A- Howell’s 
repair department, was presented with 
a handsome travelling bag, accompanied 
by many good wishes for his future suc
cess, by a number of his friends before 
leaving the city.

IN POLICE COURT.—Thomas David
son, a cripple, who said he hailed from 
St. Marys, aad was en route to Windsor, 
appeared on a drunk charge in court 
today. He was asked if he would start 
for St. Marys if allowed to go. Davidson 
was inclined to favor Windsor. “It's 
St. Marys or jail for you,’1’ the court told 
him. “An officer will see you to the 
city limits, and start you on your way.”

PASSED STREET CAR.—Eldon Wes
ton paid $1 into the court coffers for 
riding a bicycle past a standing street 
car.

METHODIST MINISTERS MEET.—
The Methodist Ministerial Association 
of London met in Wesley Hall, First 
Methodist Church, yesterday and elected 
officers for the coming year. Rev. Dr. 
Thomas Manning, president of the Lon
don conference, addressed the meeting. 
The officers elected were: President, 
Rev. T. Wesley Cosens, Empress Avenue 
Methodist Church; secretary-treasurer, 
Rev. A. C. Piffin, Memorial Methodist 
Church. The association will meet on 
the first Monday of each month at 10 
o’clock.

EXPOSE OMpfTERS
been loser to the extent of about $2,000. 
The thefts must have extended over a 
period of perhaps two 'months.

The men of the 33rd are more than 
glad that the culprits have been caught, 
and are to be brought to justice. They 
state that now they will get the ra
tions they should have been receiving 
all along, and that no more kicks as to 
pour meals will be forVcoming.

Search Yields Big Returns.
When the homes of those under sus

picion of having received goods taken 
from camp were entered and searched 
yesterday large quantities of every 
kind of conceivable military goods was 
found, in addition to enough to feed 
the family and all family relations for 
months.

Of the homes searched, that of Sergrt. 
Froude, Euclid avenue, sergeant-cook 
of the 33rd Battalion, was perhaps the 
best stocked. It was filled with goods. 
There were bags of sugar large quan
tities of lard and butter, besides vege
tables, military shoes, military blan
kets. and so on.

Sold Butter Cheaply.
It is said that some of those who were 

implicated in the robberies sold hun 
dreds of pounds of butter for ten cents 
a pound.

The home of Sergt. Stinson, perhaps 
better known as "Boney," proved a rich 
cache, too. Stinson's place was Ut
tered with stores that had come from

---------------- j the camp, especially boots and blank-
-li-. m ets and edibles. Other homes on Ox-Appeal For Soldier S r a,mily ford street, Clarence street and Wil-

Has Resulted in Donation iEf™J?rrleL«ylelded up rlch spoils forthe searchers.
of Considerable. Buyers Not Disclosed.

Who bought these stores is the ques- 
—------------- tion that has yet to be answered. Only

play of sewing by the household science 
girls from the public schools.

Tucked away in a corner of this sec
tion is a case full of specimens of hand
writing of members of the Chinese 
Christian Association, together with a 
pho’ograph of their quarters in London. 
Most interesting it was to note the ef
forts and the development in EngUsh

BUT MORE IS NEEDED

In response to a request made »ne or two or three of those most close- 
m ; ly connected with the probe at the camp

through The Advertiser by V. M. know wn0 has been buying this stolen 
Spencer, chairman of the patriotic fund, property, but they do know, and some

FRENCH WIDOW TO GET 
GOVERNMENT GRATUITY

Canada Pays $5,500 for Shooting of An- 
tone Notter by Sentry.

many articles have been received, 
which Mr. Spencer begs to acknowl
edge. to furnish the nome of a soldier’s 
family who came from the United 
States after selling out all their earth
ly goods in order that the father might 
enlist.

The articles Included a stretcher, 
bedding, a rocker, dishes and spoons 
from a lady on Central avenue: a mat
tress, quilt, etc., also a good cradle 
(which will be required in a few days) 
from Mr. and Mrs. T C. Allison, 11 
Regina street; a bed, springs and mat
tress from a friend on Oxford street; 
$2 from J. E. Boomer, Colborne street, 
and 25 cents from Miss Munoch, Col- 
borne street.

The Advertiser wishes to impress on 
readers that other household goods are 
required. As the family has nothing, 
any article is acceptable.

The readers of this newspaper have 
never failed to respond in a worthy 
case. These people made a serious 
sacrifice in order that another soldier 
might go to fight in the great cause. 
They have secured a house and the 
patriotic fund has given them a start. 

I It is up to readers who have goods 
to spare to communicate with Mr. 
Spencer or The Advertiser.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—A gratuity of $5,500 

has been given by the Canadian Govern
ment to the widow of Antone Notter, 
the French reservist, who was shot last 
autumn by a Canadian sentry on guard 
over an armory in Montreal. The shoot
ing was due to the fact that the sentry 
knew no French, and Notter did not 
understand English, and failed to obey 
the order to halt. The widow lives in 
France.

MEXICAN BANDITS
RELEASE VICTIM ; plea to the charge

[Canadian Press.]
El Pa.so, Texas, Sept. 14.—Edward 

Ledwidge, an official of the Mexican 
Northwestern Railroad, who has been 
held for $10.000 ransom by bandits op
erating near the Cumbre. tunnel in 
Chihuahua, was released early today, 
according to information reaching here. 
A posse is pursuing the bandits.

COALS OF FIRE

| surface on Oxford street, just west of 
! Colborne street. Many near accidents 

Robert Faunt of Chicago, ex-presi- i have already occurred at this spot 
- dent London Old Boys, has dropped in 1 through horses stum! Ag over the iron.
for the Fair.

Miss Mae Griffiths, 223 Waterloo 
street, has left for a month’* holiday 
to Tecumseh. Detroit and Port Huron.

Capt. M'CLeod of Port Stanley was an 
Exhibition visitor yesterday.

Mrs. Win Masuret of Detroit, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Moses 

L; MasureL returns home today. Miss 
r; Esther Masuret, who came over with her 
| mother, is remaining In town for seme 
1 time.

Funeral of John J. Kenny,
The funeral of John J. Kenney, who 

I died on Friday last, took place from his 
j late residence, lot 23, concession 6. North 
[’Dorchester, at 1:30 yesterday afternoon. 

Services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
| Durnford of Hyde Park at 1 p.m. Inter
ment was made at Woodland Cemetery. 

[The pallbearers were: Frank Groat, 
ink Learn, D. Smith, W. Irwin R. 

I Thomson and J. M. Brown.

Unless Immediate st4ps are taken to 
rectify it, a nasty accident seems in
evitable.

PLENTY OF BANNERS—The sanc
tion granted by the board of control to 
merchants who desired to string ban
ners across the street during Fair week, 
has been taken advantage of in many 
cases. The somewhat unusual laxity 
observed by the board has brought out 
a whole crop cf advertising streamers. 
Though there has been laxity, so to 
speak, In allowing these to be erected, 
there will be none In seeing that the 
sign bylaw Is lived up to in every par
ticular.

SCHEDULED, BUT—.—Meetings of 
the board of health, the works commit
tee of the city council and number two 
committee of the board of education are 
slated for this afternoon and evening, 
but doubts are freely expressed concern
ing the likelihood, in view of the heat

;v ; i, ..

AHEAP

pretty disclosures are promised before 
the scandal has been buried in the limbo 
of forgotten graft cases.

Ask District Courtmartiat.
So serious is the affair viewed by 

those in command at Carling Heights, 
that a district courtmartial has been 
asked for and will be surely granted. 
This takes the matter out of the chan
nels- of petty cases that are dealt with 
by battalion officers and staff officers 
of a division, and places it in the larger 
field. The men, if convicted, have long 
prison terms staring them in the face. 
It is promised that before the probe 
has been ended other arrests will be 
made, and who these will involve has 
set the officers and men at camp guess
ing wildly.

Credit Given to 7th.
Great credit is being given to the 

men and officers of the 7th Regiment 
Detached Company, who conducted the 
preliminary work of the investigation 
and who have displayed a real gbnius 
for ferreting out that which militates 
against the best interests of the vari
ous units in this division.

Civilian’s Case Remanded.
When Redman, the only civilian so 

far implicated, appeared in police court 
this morning, George S. Gibbons, act
ing as his counsel, asked the court to 
grant an adjournment of the case 
without asking the prisoner to enter a 

This was granted, 
and the case will be gone on with at 
tomorrow’s court session, as Crown At
torney McKillop stated that he would 
r.ot summon his witnesses until the 
man had pleaded to the charge 

Resembles Storehouse.
The detective department's office at 

police headquarters resembled a good- 
sized storehouse today. A considerable 
part of the loot that was .gathered in 
by detectives yesterday is neatly piled 
along the wall, while the collection was 
added to today when several other 
South-End houses were visited and a 
quantity of military stores discovered. 
Police are non-committal regarding the 
location of the homes where the loot 
was found secreted.

Along the entire north wall of the 
office the bags, boxes and tins are care
fully piled, while military boots and 
smoked meats are arranged on top of 
the pile.

In the lot there are .eight bags and 
eight sacks of sugar, several bags of 
oatmeal a dozen pails of lard, numer
ous pails of Jam and seven pairs of 
"military boots. In additiot. to this, 300 
pounds of beef is in cold storage.

Taken to Camp. ’
At noon today, under heavy guard, 

Redman was taken, to the camp. It 
was stated that he would be given a 
further hearing.

Aàosrtiser Illustrations„ —Hew- York Evening Telegram.

ASSAULT IN CHATHAM
WILL NOT BE FATAL

J

Cordial Greeting
All Fair Western 

Fair Visitors
London wants you to carry 
away no recollections but 
pleasant ones of your visit 
here. We—and all other good 
London stores—will extend 
to you every courtesy in our 
power.
If you come from a town in which no Ra
phael Store is located yon will naturally want 
to drop into our London Store while you 
are here so as to see the New Fall and 
Winter Styles authoritatively presented.
Every day In this paper we will have something to 
say about Fall Clothes which we hope you will find 
Interesting. Any day In our store you will find 
pleasant and Intelligent service in showing you the 
attractive and newly-arrived goods.

RAPHAEL
236 Dundas Street
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'"All Raphael Ads. Are True.’
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WHAT IS HEARD ON

CARLING HEIGHTS
Transfer to Pioneers.

Sappers Grey and Drake, part of the 
overseas detachment of the 7th Field 
Company, Canadian Engineers, who are 
in camp at Carling Heights, have trans
ferred to the new pioneer battalion, one 
company of which is to be raised in this 
division.

Recruiting Good.
The recruits are still coming in splen

didly to the 70th and 71st Battalions, 
and officers are more than pleased with 
the ready response their efforts are 
meeting. An examination of 50 good 
men was made for the 70th last Satur
day. Yesterday the 71st received 80 or 
90 men from various points east of Lon
don. An automobile tour is being made 
of Waterloo County. Several members 
of Parliament are going along, and a 
large number of men, it is expected, will 
be prevailed upon to join the colors of 
the 71st.

Big Meeting In Woodstock.
Tonight there will be a recruiting 

meeting in Woodstock. Judge Wallace 
will act as chairman, and the chief 
speaker of the evening will be N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., M. P. P., Opposition leader 
in the Ontario Legislature. The 22nd 
Regiment Band will be in attendance.

The meeting will be held in the arena, 
and several of the officers of the 71st 
will be in attendance including the ad
jutant, Capt. Wendell, Lieuts. Douglas 
and Kauffmann, and others.
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Battalion Owns Him.
The "1st Battalion has a mascot. He 

is a white builterrier, and answers to 
the name of Jack. The bull is, or was, 
the property of Capt. Brookfield, pay
master. Now the terrier is the property 
of the entire battalion.

Hockey Star Enlists.
"Goldie" Cochrane, perhaps one of 

the best-known professional hockey 
players this country has produced, has 
joined the ranks of the 71st Battalion, 
and is a member of B Company. 
"Goldie” enlisted at Clinton. With Jack 
McCamus the St. Michael’s hockey star, 
and other good hockey material at camp 
it may be expected that the boys in 
khaki will have a team on the ice this 
year that will be hard to defeat

VISIT OUR EXHIBIT OF

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos 
and Player Pianos

AT THE

LONDON FAIR
Recitals given daily. Duplicate of our exhibit at 

our city warerooms.

W. McPHILLIPS
189 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

Examiners Appointed.
The board of officers to examine can

didates for infantry certificates at the 
Provisional School of Infantry, London, 
has been reconstituted as follows: 
President, Lieut.-Col. H. D. Smith, A. 
G. S. O., 1st Division; members, Capt. 
E. M. McLean. 7th Regiment Fusiliers, 
and Lieut. J. N. Cantin, 24th Regiment 
(Grey's Horse).

CHAN CASUALTIES
[Canadian Press.].

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—Casualties an
nounced today are:
First Canadian Field Artillery Brigade.

Wounded Slightly—Pte. Bob Lacroix, 
Ottawa-

Fourth Battalion.
Died of Wounds April 30—Pte. Alec 

Cairns. South Lisburn, Ireland.
Killed in Action August 31—Lance- 

Corp. Carl Granger, Newmarket, Ont.
Fifth Battalion.

Reported Wounded August 19, Now 
Returned to Regimental Duty—Pte. 
Hugh McClough Montgomery, Arnprior, 
Ont.

Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. J. McKenzie. Storn

away, Scotland.
Pte. Arthur Nasland, Winnipeg, Man. 

Tenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Neil McKinnon, Spring 

Hill Mines, N. S.
Prisoner of War at Meschede—Corp. 

Clarence Marshall Wood. Charlestown, 
West Virginia.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Killed in Action September 1—Pte. J. 

Taylor, Winnipeg. Man.
Previously Reported Wounded and 

Missing Since May 20, Now With Unit 
—Pte. John Moore, Chingford, England.

BLACK anil WHITE 
STRIPED SHIRTS

JUST OPENED.

=69c=
SIZES 14% TO 16%.

GRAHAM BROS.
JOHN MILLS, LIMITED.

Blank Books, Stationery and Office 
Supplies. Removed to old stand, oppo
site Smallman & Ingram’s, 398 Rich
mond. School Books, Quarto Books and 
Note Books for Normal students and 
medical students. John Mills, Limited. 
Phone 1665.

Salvation Army 
Tag Day Today

Endeavor to Raise Sufficient Funds for 
F irr.hase of Five Motor Ambulances.

iEquitation Board.
The following board of officers will , _ , .. ,

assemble at Carling Heights on Monday I The f°fkets <?f
and Tuesday next for the purpose of ex- ' today, when the Salvation Army
amlning candidates for equitation cer
tificates: President Lieut.-Col. W. A,
McCrimmon, A. A. A. G . 1st Division; 
members, Capt. R. W. Bishop, C. R. C. 
Eq 1st Division, and Capt. B. Ball, 7th 
Regiment, C. M. R., C. E. F.

Get $500.
The units at camp, which participated 

in the Labor Day tattoo at Queen’s 
Park, have received $520 as their share 
in the day’s receipts. Of this money 
$100 was given to the local I. O. D. E., 
the other $100 going to the Red Cross 
Society.

DIES IN DOVER AGED 84.
CHATHAM, Sept. 13 —Mrs. Marlon 

Pauluocl, one of the best-known of the 
older residents of Kent County passed 
away this morning at her home in 
Dover. She was over 84 years of age Itors." 
and had been an invalid for the past 
ten years. Her illness started at the 
time of her husband’s death ten years 

! ago.
Last Thursday she was seized with

| workers mobilized and made a sortie 
from the citadel on Clarence street with 
their yellow tags.

The Canadian branch of the Salvation 
Army decided seme time ago to donate 
five motor ambulances to the Red 
Cross Society, following the example of 
the army in England and Australia.

Each community in the Dominion had 
the right to choose the way in whlcn 
it would raise the amount assigned to 
it, and the citizens of London having 
been generous on former tag days, this 
method of collecting money was again 
adopted.

“We have every reason to believe 
that our campaign will prove a huge 
success," said one of the officers today. 
“By noon w@ had collected nearly $509, 
and we anticipate further generosity 
on the part of Londoners and Fair vis-

[Speclal to The Adevrtlser.] ^ ________ __= ___ ______
CHATHAM. Sept. 13. Joseph Talbot, j a stroke, from the effects of Which she 

the man who was badly Injured in a never recovered. The funeral will be 
fight with David St. Peter on Saturday ; held on Wednesday.
is progressing favorably in the hos- : _________________________________________
pital. It was at first thought that he i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
would not recover, but he is expected 
to be able to attend the police court 
sitting next Monday morning, when St.
Peter will answer to the charge of as
sault.

CONDITION UNCHANGED. — Late 
this afternoon, the condition of John 
Rose, an aged man. who was thrown 
from a load of hay at Simcoe and Rich
mond streets yesterday afternoon, when 
a rear wheel came off the wagon, was 
reported to be unchanged.

GOOD YEAR IN NEW ONTARIO.
TORONTO, Sept. 13.—Premier Hearst, 

Interviewed today on the return from 
his trip in the north, states that after 
two bad years. New Ontario had at laet 
a good year, and the country was never 
so prosperous as it is today. The 
farmers have ah had record crops, and, 
in addition, they have found a market 
tor their pulpwood.

Postmen’s Work Acknowledged
To the Editor oi The Advertiser; )

The postmaster and his staff in London have conducted a janvass of 
the city and collected $1,197 to be spent with the Overseas Cli[b in sup
plying London soldiers with tobacco and cigarettes. ■■

This is eudh splendid work that we trust it Is deserving of some 
notice In your columns, and, therefore, bring it to your notice. Yours 
truly, THE OVERSEAS CLUB,

Per Lionel Benlson.
Montreal, Sept. 11, 1915. f

Visit Peel’s For

DOLLS and TOYS
Peel’s, Richmond St.
Beginning Saturday, July 31

We will run a 26c Dinner and a 
25c Supper.

STRAND CAFETERIA 

WHY NOT BUY

Screened 
Scranton Coal

IT SATISFIES.
Present Price Per Ton:

Chestnut ........................... $8.0C
Stove and Egg........ ..........$7.75
Pea ....................................  $6.5C

W ebster-Harvey
Phone 1383, LIMITED.
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Webster’s International Dictionary
—191$ Edition—

The Finest *nd Most Complete Dic
tionary In the World,

HAY'S STATIONERY SS'ÆTÆ
y*

KODAK
On the Farm

An interesting illustrated 
booklet mailed anywhere free 
on request.

Send or mail your films here 
and be assured of the best re- 

! suits.

J.H.Back & Co.
I 210 Dundas St-, London.


